Lower Mill
The place, where the gully ﬂows into Hážovka Stream is also the
place where the Lower Mill, also known as the Noble Mill stood.
The water from the gulley helped it during low …

Questing Rožnov’s Gulley

Puzzle: A – ﬁll in what the Lower Mill was re-built to.
Puzzle
In order to open the treasure box, you will have to decipher the
code to the lock and the puzzle to get your reward.
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Puzzle: The Lock Code
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About the Project
The questing project is designed and maintained by the Rožnov pod Radhoštěm Public
Library in cooperation with a senior creative group working under the title, “The Town
in My Memory“ in 2015. In cooperation with the Rožnov pod Radhoštěm Information
Centre. It is ﬁnancially supported by the town of Rožnov pod Radhoštěm.

Set oﬀ along the trails of the original ﬂow of the Rožnov’s Gully and see the
city’s secluded areas, which you would otherwise miss.
Length of the Trail: 2km, takes approx. 2 hours
What will you need: Paper, pencil and comfortable shoes
Beginning of the Quest: from the intersection by the Eroplan and go towards
the Wallachian Open Air Museum. Turn left behind the bridge from the
cyclist path towards Lower Bečva before the pedestrian bridge, along the
river to the weir.
About the Quest: along the way, you will look for stories and indications at
the individual stops, which you will use to ﬁll in the puzzle.
I n case you cannot ﬁnd any of the stops in place, you can always go to the
Turist Information Center, or to the Rožnov pod Radhoštěm Public Library.
Their employes will help you.

The Upper Weir

The Upper Mill

When the gulley was under construction, this site was far beyond the village.
There was a weir at this site, which was wooden until the early 20th century.
However, it was destroyed by a ﬂood in …
Puzzle: 1 – ﬁll in the year of the ﬂood.

The ﬁrst mention of the Upper Mill dates back to 1507. Later, a sawmill was
added and both buildings were lined with bricks. The mill was built on a dry
land away from any water ﬂow and was thus solely dependent on …

Where to Go Next: Along the gully all the way to the fence of the Museum to
the second information board from the trail, reach behind the board and pull.

Where to Go Next: Continue on down the street across the intersection and to
the left of the yellow building to Na Zahradách Street. Look for the continuation on the house with the red brick siding.

The Mill Valley
Only some 750m of the original run has been preserved, of which about 360
meters is now still publicly accessible. Surprisingly enough, it serves the same
purpose even in the 21st century but …
Puzzle: C – ﬁll in which animal no longer lives in the gully.

Puzzle: E – ﬁll in the full czech name of nearby standing pharmacy.

Na Zahradách Street
The houses on the western side of the square had gardens with sheds at the
back. Every house had access to the gulley via stairs. The gulley was used for
doing laundry and as drinking water for ca�le. The calmer areas …
Puzzle: D – ﬁll in what sometimes fell down from a bridge into gulley.

Where to Go Next: Continue along the fence until you reach the ticket oﬃce of
the Wallachian Open Air Museum. Lift the PROSTOR PRO KOLA (Czech for
BIKE AREA) sign to the left.

Where to Go Next: Continue along and look for the next continuation on the

Drying House

All Saint’s Church

The building in which today’s Wallachian Open Air Museum ticket oﬃce can
be found has an interesting history closely linked to the gulley. The former
Rožnov Mayor, Čeněk Janík had it stopped in the second half of the 19th
century …
Puzzle: F – ﬁll in where the second owner of the weaving mill was from.

There used to be a wooden bridge in the area in front of the Church. Later, the
gulley was led through this area underground, via pipeline under Nádražní
Street, the area in front of today’s Charity and further on behind Fassmann’s
Villa to the paper mills.…

Where to Go Next: Continue on towards the intersection, turn left and then
turn right into the ﬁrst street. Look for a white junction box.

Where to Go Next: Go to the right around the parish oﬃce and the Charity
across the street to the parking lot and look for a concrete pole on the left with

Čechova Street

Pivovarská Street

The Rožnov climatic spa was also visited by the Viennese jeweller and his
demanding mistress, for whom he bought a house. In order to make it

The city’s oldest se�lement is found here. It begins at the All Saint’s Church. In
1872, chaplain, František Koželuha established the ﬁrst public library in
Rožnov in the neighboring parish oﬃce. The no longer existent, Jakšík’s farmhouse…

Puzzle: 2 – ﬁll in the number of Mazáčova Villa.
Where to Go Next: Continue on along the street to the playground on the right
hand side. Look for the next quest in the street behind the playground on the
railing of apartments house called ʺChata Radegastʺ.

Puzzle: 3 – ﬁll in the year of the plane crash on the Church’s garden.

Puzzle: B – ﬁll in what was on the shield of house no. 27 up until not long ago.
Where to Go Next: Continue on down the street. There is a parking lot on the
left hand side at the end. The last stop is on the traﬃc sign by the parking lot.

